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Presbyterian Deaconess Order in Victoria

Summary

Work by Presbyterian Deaconesses was established in Victoria in 1898 when six women were ‘set apart’ by the Commission
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, ‘in a special way for Christian service as the chief object of their life.

From the beginning, two important principles were clearly stated:

 that the ministry of the deaconess was to be seen as a ministry to the less privileged and persons
in need

 that adequate training for such ministry was necessary.

After a peripatetic existence for the first 15 or so years, training was provided at Rolland House in Carlton, from 1915, for
almost sixty years.

As for the special ministry of deaconesses – the following lists some of the activities they engaged in. They:

 ministered to the body as well as the soul. Some of the first nurses ever seen in the Australian
outback were deaconesses. Trained as they were, they could conduct services where there was
no minister. As nurses, they were important leaders in the establishment of the Dr John Flynn’s
Australian Inland Mission.

 Personal work and contact in the inner suburbs have proven a friends to those in material, moral,
social and spiritual need.

 Assistants to ministers in large parishes.
 In 3 states, been very important in organising youth work – including camps, Sunday schools,
bible classes etc.

 Important to teaching scripture in government schools, thereby getting the word across to children
in homes where religion in unknown. ‘the greatest open door in front of the church today, and the
main hope of preserving Christian ideals in this land’.

 In change of hostels for country girls, visited gaols, attend children’s courts and ‘as probation
officers have been able to keep girls from entering a life of crime.

 Missionary trainees to Korea, China, Pacific Islands.
 that adequate training for such ministry was necessary.
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